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SECTION A 

Four suggested answers labelled A, 0, C and 0 are given/or each question. Choose one 
correct a~·er. 

1. Glucose (C6HI206) is the most importanillutrient in the Living cell for generating 
chcmjcal potential energy. How many grams of carbon are in 16.55 g of glucose? 
[Relative Atomic Mass: C- 12; 0><16; H~I) 

A. 8.000 g 
B. 6.620 g 
C. 3.430 g 
D. 4.578 g 

2. Elemental analysis of 8 sample of an ionic compound gave the following results. 
2.82 g of sodiwn. 4.35 g of chlorine and 7.83 g of oxygen. What is the empirical 
formula oftbe compound? l RAM: Na=23; CI=3S.S; 0=16) 

A. N.,CIO 
B. NaCI,O 
C. N.CIO 
D. NaCIO, 

3. Which slalcment explains accurately why iodine is 8 solid whereas fluorine is a 
gas at room tcmpemlurc? 

A. Iodine molecule is larger than that of fluorine 
B. The boi ling point of iodine is higher than that of fluorine 
C. The covalent bond in iodine is stronger than that of fluorine 
D. 'lbe van der Waa1s forces in iodine molecules arc stronger than those in 

fluorine molecules 

4. Which ofthe following molecules is polar? 

A. Ammonia 
B. Boron ui01uoridc 
C. Carbon dioxide 
D. Beryllium chloride 

%211 CONFIDENTIAL 
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5. Use partiaJ orbital diagrams to describe bow mixing of atomic orbitals on the 
centntl .tom leads to lbe bybrid orbital of the methanol, CH,OH 

A. I tit I tit I 
sp' 

B·lt It It I 
sp' 

C. I t I t I 
sp 

O. I t I t I t I t I t I 
sp'd 

6. Which of the following unil cell does not have all axis .t right angles? 

A. Orthorhombic 
B. Monoclinic 
C. Cubic 
D. Tetragonal 

7. In which or the following liquids the particles are held together by Van der W .. ls 
forces? 

A. Silver 
B. Sodium chloride 
C. Water 
D. Silicone dioxide 

96211 CONFIDENTIAL 
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8. The distribution of the kinetic enelSJ of Sa_us molecules at 279 K and 289 K is 
represented by the Maxwell-Boltzman distribution curve below: 

Number 
of 
molecules 

279 K 

289K 

Kinetic energy 

, 

Which of the following best explains why the rate of reaction is double when the 
temperature is increaserl from 279 K to 289 K? 

A. The total area under the curve increases two folds 
B. The average velocity of the molecules increases two folds 
C. 10e number of collision between the particles increases two folds 
D. The number of molecules having energy greater or equal to the activation 

enelgy, fa, increases by two folds 

9. The ~ values for 7jnc and silver are given below; 

Zra" ~ + 2e - Zn 
,AS" + e - Ag 

It can be concluded that 

E' - -0.74 V 
E' - -H).80 V 

A silver is a stronger oxidising agent than zinc 
B 202

" is a stronger reducing agent than Ag + 

C silver is the cathode in the electric cell formed from the combination of the 
two half-celJs 

D silver will reduce Zn2+ to Zn 

10. In the elcctrolysis of aqueous sodiwn chloride using a mercury cathode, the Na'" ion 
instead of the H+ ion is discharged. This is because 
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A 
B 
C 
D 

mercury is a liquid at room conditions 
sodium is more reactive than hydrogen 
sodium is above hydrogen in the electrochemical series 
hydrogen has a high over·voltage at the mercury electrode 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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II. Consider the balf-cells below: 

Cu'" + e -+ Cu 
eu1++ e _ Cu'" 

What is the E· for the reaction : 
2Cu· - Cu2

" + Cu 

A +0.36 V 
B -0.36 V 
C +0.68 V 
o -0.68 V 

12. Consider the following half-cclls : 

Fel • + e _ Feli
h + 2e -+ 2r 
Sn4 t + 2c _ S04. 

Cc.l+ + 3e -+ Ce 

It can be concluded that iodine will 

A reduce eel ... to Ce 
B oxidise Ce to Celt 
C reduce Peh to FeZ+ 
o reduce So 4+ to Sn2-f. 

-5-

13. The rate expression for 8 given reaction is: 

- d fAJ = k [A] 
dl 

E' - +0.52 V 
E' - +O.16 V 

E' - +0.74 V 
E' - +0.55 V 
E'=+O.15 V 
E' = -2.33 V 

Which of the following statements about the reaction is not correct? 

A It is the fttSt order reaction. 
B The half-life of the reaction is a constant. 
C The reaction could be a radioactive decay. 
D The rate of reaction is independent of the temperature 

96211 CONFIDENTIAL 
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14. Consider the reaction: 
4NHJ (g) + 70, (g) ~ 4No, (g) + 6H,O(I) 

Which of the following species in the above reaction appears or disappears the fastest ? 

A NHJ 
B NO, 
C 0, 
D H,O 

15. The table below gives the data for the reaction : 

E~mcnt {19 1 moldm-oT r n 1 rnoldm-oT Relative rate 
I I 
2 I 
3 I 

A rate - k[XI' [YI 
B rate - k[ X I J Y l ' 
C rate = k[XJ 
D rate . k[ Y I' 

0.050 
0.100 
0.100 

16. An B7..eotropic mixture 

I 0.040 

+ 0.040 
0.080 

A contains the same quantity of each component in the mixture. 
B can only be separated by stearll distillation 
C maintains its composition when subjecu .. -d to fractional dist'illation 

I 
I 
4 

o must have a higher boiling point than the boiling points of the respective 
components 

17. What is meant by an ideal solution? 

A A solution which obeys Raoult's law 
B A solution whose vapour shows ideal behaviour 
C A solution is fonned accompanied by release of heat energy 
D A solution where the total vapour pressure is equal to the sum of the partial 

vapour pressure of the individual liquids in the mixture 

18. The pH o f an aqueous so lution o f nitric (V) acid is 0.3. Calculate the W 
concentration (in mol dmol

) of the solution. 

A 0.3 
o 1.3 
C 1.7 
D 2.0 

I 
I 
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19. Kais better measure for the strengths of weak acids as compared to pH because 

A its value is easier to measure 
B its value docs not depend on tempetature 
C its vaJue does not depend on the concentration of the acid 
o its value is a whole number 

20. Consider the following reaction: 

'\ 
X+Y " 2Z 

When 8 mixture consisting of 5.0 mol of X and 3.0 mol ofY is allowed to reach 
equilibrium. 2.0 mol of Z is fonn. The ~ for the reaction is 

A 0.125 
B 0.250 
C 0.267 
D 0.500 

21. 
'\ 

2NO,(g) " N,O. (g) tllI == negative value 

Which of the following factors is likely to increase the value of Kcfor the above 
reaction ? 

A Addition of the cataJyst 
B Decreasing temperature 
C Adding more NO, 
D Increasing temperature 

22. CH,CH,I __ <tlw><> __ '_k_K ... CN • Y is 

A CH,COONa 
B CH, CH,COONa 
C CH,CH,COOH 
D CH,CH,CH,cOOH 

x • 
y 

23. Which of the following alcohol gives 2-methylpropanoic acid when it is ox.idised? 

A I·butanol 
B 2· butanol 
C 2.methyl·l·propanol 
D 2·methyl.2·propanol 

96211 CONFlDENTLAL 
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24. Which of the following comoounds does not Rive a yellow DreciDitate with alkaline 
·odin ? , e. 

A Ethanol 
B Ethanai 
C Methno81 
D Phenylethanone 

25. II, (g) ~ 2H (g) 
BI'l (8) ~ 2Br (g) 
H,(g) + Br, (g) ~ 2fIBr(g) 

6 H ~ + 436 kJ 
6H= + 194 kJ 
6H= -104 kJ 

Use the above data to determine Mi for the following reaction. 
!i(g) + Br(g) - HBr(g) 

A -288 kJ 
B -367 kJ 
C +263 kJ 
o +526 kJ 

26.The enthalpy data for sodium, bromine and sodium bromide are as follows: 

EnthaJpy of atomisation of Na - + 108 kJ mor l 

Enthalpy ofatomisation ofBr = +112 kJ mor l 

First ionisation energy ofNa = +496 kJ mor l 

Enthalpy of formation ofNaBr = -361 kJ mor' 
r~ ~ ,~. 4-"\ ,a.. • -3~ ~j ... .r 
What is the enthalpy change for the reaction? 

NaBr (5) ~ No' (g) + Br· (g) 

A -331 kj mol 
B -752kJmol 
C +33 1 kJ mol 
o +752 kJ rnol 

27.Which of the following equations represent the standard enthalpy of atomisation for 
iodine? 

A I , (g) -21 (g) 
B Y, I (g) -I(S) 
C y, I, (5) -I (g) 
o 1(5) -1(g) 

96211 CONFIDENTIAL 
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28. R is a second period element with a valence electronic configuration ofns1np", 
Which of the following is Dot a compound ofR? 

A. RF, 
B. Na,R 
C. RCI, 
D. H,R 

29. Compared 10 barium, beryllium 

A. is 8 stronger reducing agent 
B. forms a more basic oxide. 
C. reacts more vigorously with water. 
D. fonns more covalent compoWKis. 

30. Which of the following stalements is true aboUI NoCI and NaI? 

A. NoI is less volatile than NoCI. 
B. r has a higher chargc density than cr. 
C. Nal is a stronger reducing agent than NaC!. 
D. NoCI and Nal arc both while solids. 

31. The following oxides are amphoteric esc.ept 

A. AhO, 
B. PhO, 
C. SnO 
D. SiD, 

32. The following is true of nitric acid ucept 

I 'd' F ,. F :l<-A. t can OXI .l.Ze C {-V to e (eq). 

B. It is used to produce explosives 
C. It lurns slightly brown wilen exposed 10 IighL 
D. A mixture of nil ric acid and water is an azeotrope with a minimum boiling point 

33. Which of me following block--d elements does not show general characteristics of a 
transition element? 

A. Scandium 
B. Vanadium 
C. Copper 
D. Nickel 

96211 CONFIDENTIAl. 
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34. Which of the series of oxides shows increasing melting point? 

A. CI,O, • Al,O,. SO,. Sio,. 
B. SO,. Al,O,. Sio, • Cho,. 
C. SO,. CI,O,. Sio,. AI,O,. 
D. Sio,. Al,o,. Cho,. So,. 

35 \\ hieh of tile' fnllo,",ing in nq\l~ous solution of equa l COnCf'll lrnTioll<; It:!.; the lo\\ocsl I)H1 
A ChlolT'lelil:III{lil- :Icid 
B Dichloroellmlloic llcid 
(' Elhanoic ncid 
[) PIK'llI. ... ' 

"h Whid, of the fo llowinf! jc; formed whe n l1'ICl hylnllIi nc.('1 hN~b j" tr('ated wit h e)'('t" <;<; 

in<iolllt'l h:ll~'" 
A (CH",NII C (CH,),NIIr 
B (C'I-hhN D (CI-h,/Nr 

'7 What b th~ formula ",r Ilk' prO!..hllo , IOfllll'd wht>n .1 compoun\J with 11ll" (f\nnul.t 

CHIO <C) NH:: re.ll'I S wllh t',h;mo)khlorlde "l 

A CH,Q@NHC'OC'H, 

B CH ,CO CH 'WH, 

NH, 

C CH,Q C 

38. Astatine is an element in Group 17 orthe Periodic Table. What are the expected 

properties of astatine at 25' C? 

96211 CONFIDENTIAL 
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39. Phenyl amine is a weaker bnse than ammonia because 

A ammonia is an ionic compOlmd while phenyl amine is a covalent compound 
B the lone pair electrons in phenylamine can be delocalized into the benzene ring. 
e ammonia is soluble in water while phenylamine is not. 
D the large phenyl group in phenylamine hinders the attacks by H,O' 

40. Which oflhe following statements is true of 21ass? 

A. It consists ofwell-ananged silicate Wlits. 
B. It withstands the aetion of strong alkaline. 
C. It softens at a wide range oftempetBlures. 
D. It can be coloured by arlding soda lirn<' 

Secti •• B 
For el/Ch oflhe queslions in this section one or more oflhe Ihree numbered slolements 1/0 3 may 
be cornCI. Delumin£ which oflhe statements is carree/. The responses A 10 0 should be selected 
on the basis of the following. 

A B C D l 
1 onI Y is correct I and 2 only are 2 and 3 only are 1,2 and 3 are 

correct correct correct 

41. The mass spectrum of an element X is shown below 

96211 

Yo abundance 

100 99.63 

14 

It can be concluded tha~ 

0.37 
I 

15 
Massi charge 

(m /e) 

t X has two isotopes of relative isotopic mass of 14 and 15 proton 
2 The nucleon number of X is 14.5 
3 The isotopes of X have different number of protons. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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42. Which of the following statements is true of electrons occupying an atom? 

1 Electrons occupy orbitals based on the Aufbau Principle. 
2 Each orbital can contain a maximum of two electrons. 
J The two electrons in an orbital have opposite spin 

43. The quantity of substances produced during electrolysis depends on 

J the magninlde oflhe current 
2 temperature 
3 the concentration of the aqueous ion 

44. Which oflhe following solutions wilJ produce hydrogen gas when eJectrotysed using 
platinum electrodes ? 

1. dilute sodium hydroxide 
2. dilute sodium cbloride 
3. dilute hydrochloric acid 

45. During the anodisation of aluminium 

I. oxygen is liberated at the aluminium electrode 
2. the electrolyte used is an aqueous solution ofaJuminium sulphate 
3. aluminium is made the cathode 

46. The following graph shows the energy profile for the reaction: P ';! Q 
Energy 

• •• • • • • • • • • • •• • ••••••• •••••••• ••••• 

E, 

Which of the foUowioe. are true ? 

1 The activation of the reverse reaction is Ez 
2 The enthaJpy change of reaction is E1- ~ 

reaction pathway 

3 Addition of a catalyst can aJler the value of E. llDd E::z 

%211 CONFIDENTIAL 
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47. The mte equation for the reaction: A + B - products, is 

The value of k depends on 

I . catalyst 
2. the values ofx and y 
3. the concentration of A and B 

48. Which of the following compounds will react with ethanoyl chloride? 

I Water 
2 Phcnylamine 

3 Propanal 

49. Which of the following arc characteristic of the benzene molecule? 

I . It is planar 
2. It undergoes electrophilic substitution reaction 
3. All the carbon a10m undergoes Sp2 bybridisation 

50. Which of the following molecules have polar bond but have no overal l dipoles ? 

96211 

I CI, 
2 C,H, 
3 'BeCl, 

THE END OF QUESTION PAPER 
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